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USC Tie Game Boosts ASUO Card Sales
Newest of UO Build

ings to Open Today

Drive Gains
Freshman Meet Tonight;
Villard Hall to Be Scene
Of Constitutional Change
I

Assembly Scheduled for 4:45

■-

been open for

some

the

University’s

million dollar

....

building today. Only

store on the ground floor has
time, the first classes will he held in the new

today,

flic main

auditorium will

the rest will lie completed

some

time next

cepting a constitution is the first
step toward freshman participation
in campus life. Election of officers,
plans for the homecoming bonfire
and
political appointments will
be open for classes
frosli activities for the
highlight
week.
coming term.
Should Bring Rook

Chapman Hall Officially
Open for Classes Today
Unclaimed Mail for
41 Students Held
In Deans' Offices

Main Lecture Room
Finished; Students to
Enter New Hall Soon

Unclaimed mail for the fol-

lowing people

Frank

Thomas Eoyd, Jack
Carter, Thomas Cauthers, Wong
Chung, Mack Derringson, Rob-

Building to Be Ready for
Occupancy Within Two Weeks,
Dr. Norris Says

ert

Four classes of Webfoots today will see the new
Chapman hall for
the first time, when professors of social science, world
history, psychology, and United States history take roll there in the main lecture

j

room.

Finishing touches were put on room 207 last night and it
ready for the influx of students for classes today. The res*
building

Late

is now
of

the

ready for classes

for several days.

Flight Course
Remains Open

Scheduled to meet in Chapman
207 today

Dr. H. D. Sheldon's

are

world history class. Dr. R. C. Clark's

Kay Earl, Grace Eldridge,
Helen Gorrell, Harriet Hill, Wilma
Prentice, Frances Sowell,
Rachael Sperry, Mrs. Orville

social science, and the psych class
of Dr. H. R. Crosland.

Considered; Swell
Quota; Girls Sign

The home economics kitchen and

Vorty.

ether rooms on the upper floors will

Applications for enrollment in
flying- course may still be made,
cording to Carlton E. Spencer,
structor.

the

get finishing touches during

ac-

Douglas, Chester Dyer,
Charlie Hall, George Hobson,
William Huey, Keaster Hale,
Robert T. Johnson, Merle R.
Frank
Johnson,
M.
Jordan,
Julian E. Leonard, Powell Lee,
Bill Neiger, Pat Nicholl,
Louis,
Martin, James Henry Murphy,
Ralph Ohman, Mel Olson, Chester Percy, Howard Raabe, Vernon
Shimatakahara, Norman
Sims, Lloyd Spangler, Warren
Torrey, Bill Weyher, Robert
Wood, Valdez White, Kenneth
Watkins, Cormex Williams.
Unclaimed mail for girls list-,
ed in the dean of women’s office
is as follows:

group of US history students. Dr.
Breen’s sections of background of

Applicants

being held

and may be had by calling at
his office in room 112 Johnson
hall.

Rest of

will not be

is now

at the office of the dean of men

Frosh Women
Entertained

The chances of being accepted for office, said last night.
Students who have classes in the
flight training are as good for new
applicants as they are for earlier Chapman hall lecture room today
ones and bids entered now, whether have been asked to enter
by the east
Honoring all new freshman woaccepted or not, will be the first to entrance, since the regular classmen on the campus Dean of Women
be
considered for next
year’s room entry is not yet completed.
course.
Halls and classroom floors in the Hazel P. Schwering, Delta Delta
If enough students show interest new structure are covered with Delta Sunday entertained at tea
in the course, there is a possibility grey linoleum bordered with black.! from 3 to 5 o’clock at the
chapter
that the Civil Aeronautics Author- All woodwork is of hard wood
house.
ity may increase the quota for next stained light green.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
The departments of religion, philyear.
The University’s quota allows osophy and sociology will have of- Schwering, Miss Pearl Bonisteel,
room for four women, or 10 per cent fices in Chapman hall,
according to house mother, Mrs. Frederick M.
of the enrollment.
the new arrangement.
Hunter, Mrs. Alice Macduff, heads

STAFF RECEPTION TONIGHT
The annual

for

building.

president’s reception
of Oregon faculty

University

and staff members will be held to- I
night in the alumnus room at Gerlinger hall from 9 to 11 o'clock.
Guests at the affair will pass the

NOTICE
A complete list of all Emerald
copy desk and night staff workers
appears on the bulletin board in
the news room of the journalism
,

reception line after which they
refreshments.

be served

1939 Meeting
Rally Committee
List, Dance Gets

four-mcnth

will

1

suggested changes

Freshman constitution

executive

committee

shop yesterday
ing, the first of

the

ASUO

opened

up
in a luncheon meet-

the year.
First item to go through the mill
was official approval of the
rally
committee list as

published

in the

Emerald last week. Approval came
by vote after some discussion. Upshot of the discussion was the ap-

pointment

in

the

of

Verdi

Sederstrom,

first ASUO vice-president, to head
a committee for constitutional revision from time to time. This is a
standing committee within the ex-

on

turn to

Big Rally
Rally Train Prepared

For Game
On Friday
Rally Staff Plans
Webfoot
Pep

Webfoot rally chairmen last night

pages announced the scheduling of a spe30, 31, and 32, strike out '42 and cial rally train to Portland for the
•
substitute ’43; Section 2, article 4 Saturday tilt.
—eliminate last four words of the
Slated to leave the Eugene staparagraph; and section 3, article 4 tion Friday afternoon at 4:10, the
strike out entire last sentence.
rally special will reach Portland
The by-laws on page 32 are not early Friday
to
the

four)

Dick Names Rosson
Tc Exemption Board;
Received '38 Saber

Rosson,

a

ministration,
ed a saber

senior in business adlast year was award-

game in
Portland will see most of the student body on hand to jam the
bleachers.

Program Set
For Huge Pre-Game

Celebration in Rose

City Friday Night

After

evening

get

to be considered as a

part of the Rose City in a football mood.
constitution that will be presented
All ready to go for Saturday’s
in tonight’s meeting,
according to game is Rally Chairman Bob
Hochuli and his staff of new rally
(Please turn to page four)
committee
members, who will
make their first appearance of the
new year. Special antics have been
arranged for Webfoot rooters.
Rally train rates are quoted at
$2.75 for roundtrip tickets by the

Erb Lauds YM
Organization Vital
To Social, Spiritual
Life, Erb Declares

committee. This low rate is a special reduction for Webfoot fans.
The rally train rates will also

apply to

all students who leave on
the 12:55 train Friday noon, Hochuli said.

Tickets and information concern“The YMCA has a function to
ing the special can be obtained at
on the
of
OreUniversity
the ASUO booth between
Oregon
gon campus which is not filled by
l and Commerce buildings. Mums
other
any
This
organization.’’
for the game are on sale at
Kwama
statement keynoted the talk of Dr. j
! tables in front of the
College Side
Donald M. Erb to the freshman
j and the library.
council sponsored by the YMCA

perform

in the “Y shack”

coming in the immediate future,”
the president of the University told
the group.

“The

YMCA offers

Students Interested
In Tryout for Radio

a

informal talk on the transition
from high school to college and
the YMCA’s position in that transition.

given each spring by the |
Roy Vernstrom, second vice
military department to the outof the ASUO, covered
president
in
ROTC.
He will
standing junior
succeed Jack Wagstaff to the posi- the same field speaking from the
tion on the exemption board.
viewpoint of a student. Anne FredFull membership in the faculty riksen, president of AWS, could
of houses president. Betty Lou
not make her scheduled appearcommittee which reviews petitions
ance which was to center on the
Kurtz. YWCA president, Betty Lou for release from ROTC
training is
characteristics that college women
|
to
be
AWS
vested
in
Swart,
Rosson, Dick said.
president. Anne Fredadmire in college men.
Calvin
of
Crumbaker,
and
eriksen.
Aurelie Wolcott, Panprofessor
Paul Sutley, executive secretary,
economics, is chairman of the comhellenic president and Tri Delta
mittee, and R. K. Cutler, assistant and Frank McKinney, president,
house president.
professor of education, and A. B. played prominent parts in the
Mrs. V. P. Morris, Mrs. Carlton Stillman, associate
professor of freshman council which will meet
F. Spencer, Mrs. Julia Sylva, and business
administration, are mem- weekly on Tuesday in the “Y” hut
Mrs. J. H. Gilbert poured.
bers of the committee.
| for the duration of the year.

Future

Mary Livingstones,
Bennys, Walter Winchells,
or even Lew Lehrs, your attention please! No matter what
capacity your talent is in radio,
if you’re interested in appearing
Jack

on

student programs you

yourself just

owe

tryout. Did
you know 110 quarter hour programs by Oregon students were
one

broadcast last year at KORE
and KOAC studios ? Even a
larger number is being planned
for this year.

Dramatics, roundtables, interviews, music, variety quizzes,
and
are

children’s programs
being listed by the speech
even

department. You are eligible to
participate in the activity group
which meets every Tuesday at
7:30 at 107 Friendly under the
direction of Professor Donald
E. Hargis. The only student program at present is heard over
KOAC, Thursday 7:30 to 8:30.

Saturday

late

buyers of ASUO cards will not be
able to get full value for their
money, because the game will
alread be crossed off the list, and
cards will stay at the same price.

Squabble Continues
Meanwhile the davenport chair
hurdle safely passed and the second squabble was in its second muddled
major encounter at hand, the ASUO day, with everyone concerned lookfor exits. The furniture,
prime
rally* committee was yesterday ing
booty for the first houses to go
ready with plans to insure the
100 per cent
weekend, only Portland Webfoot
ASUO, was claimthis
of
a
appearance
fall,
being- big
ed Monday by
one.
|
more
mi
than
one
|
Big pre-game event is a Friday -1
house. By yesternight rally on Broadway, Chairman
day the field had
Bob Hochuli announced. Here there
been narrowed
will be a platform in front of the
-75% down to two
(Pleas* turn to bagr four)
houses, Sigma Nu
and Pi Kappa AlWith

the

Southern

California

100'0

—

~

—

~

_

pha.

—

splendid opportunity to combine a
social with a spiritual life,” Dr.
Erb declared. The president titled
his speech, “The Place of the ‘Y’ in
Bill Rosson, Beta Theta Pi, was
a Well-rounded College Life.”
last night named by ASUO PresiWilliam Kidwell, dean of men
dent John Dick as the 1939 student
member of the military exemption for Eugene high school, made an
board.

blistering pace.
Apparently Saturday’s

Full

SAE Court

50%

Latest
from the
tional

report

educaactivities

office was to the
25% effect that the
matter had been

Dance Set

presented to
Dean of Men Vir-

Thursday

gil D. Earl, who
had pronounced it
subject to the scrutiny of the
ASUO judiciary committee. This
committee is provided for in article
five of the
ASUO# constitution,
printed in the ASUO handbook.

Campus Clothes
Proper Wear for
No-Date Affair;
Admission 10 Cents

BULLETIN

Below is the ASUO “Salesmeter”
The SAE tennis courts will be the which will each
day show at a
setting for the Kwama-Skull and glance the percentage of ASUO
Dagger “Beat Stanford” rally dance membership at the moment. Toscheduled for Thursday afternoon
day’s level is 53.3 per cent. Watch
from 4 to 6 o’clock.
it climb!
Aimed primarily at getting the
By now at least half a dozen
campus into its typical “hello”
spirit, the dance will be absolutely houses are in the 100 per cent fold,
a no-date affair, Elna Johnson and according to Glenn Eaton, who is
j
Bill
Bernard, co-chairmen, an- j heading the fall term drive to student body membership. Several
nounced last night.
Admission prices will be 10 cents houses lack only one or two mem-

Opportunity

page

Winners in Card
Sales Drive Still
Undetermined; 6
Houses 100 Per Cent

the second floor

Members of Emerald night staff
Tuesday evening.
“When the intellectual, spiritual, Swill meet today at 4:30 at the
ecutive committee, and is always and social life of the students of ; shack. A staff list appears on the
the University is taken care of 100 ; bulletin board.
part of the annual setup.
for both girls and
per cent, it will be time for the
other
item
to
come
was
Only
up
YMCA
guests are asked to
to
consider
the rally committee’s dance, which
disbanding. But
lor
clothes.
that times does not seem to be

(Please

are

day since the drive started. No
figures were available, but yesterday’s sales were expected to set a

are:

Meeting

vacation,

interested

persons

Plans for

Indian Hunters

to business after the

Returning

All

Spurred by last Saturday’s football suceess and the
prospect of another this weekend, ASUO card
sales went through their greatest

day night and also to bring said
handbook to tonight’s meeting. Sevfor
eral suggested changes have been
made in the present constitution,
and according to Vernstrom, the
Freshmen should be prepared to
Adopting an "On to Portland”
receive the constitutional amend- slogan as their antidote against
ments.
the hard-rto-beat Stanford Indians,

Approval

the

next week, Dr. W. V. Norris, coninsulting engineer for the president's

Forty planes equipped for dual
instruction will be ready when actual flying starts next spring term.

Ex-Comm
Holds First

Chairman Vernstrom has asked
that the freshmen familiarize themselves with the constitution handbook which they received last Fri-

The

Arthur court.

THRONG
EXPECTED
FORGAME

one

the class and to the individuals. Ac-

The lust unit in
Clupnun hull
building program. Although the Co-op

First meeting; for work on the
Oregana editorial staff will be
held tonight at 7:S0 at 101 Mc-

gana office is
of the Igloo.

By NORMAN FOSTER
of the largest freshman groups ever to register
at the University of Oregon, will meet tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the Villard
assembly. The purpose of the meeting is to arrange a constitution that
will set up the present tin pants wearers as an official class. As is customary, Roy Vernstrom, vice-president of the Associated Student Body,
will preside.
All members of the class of M3 are urged to attend tonight’s meeting,
because of its importance both to
M3,

Oregana Editorial
Staff Meets First
Time Tonight. 7:30

urged to come to the meeting by
Oregana Editor George Knight.
New students, as well as old
workers, are invited. The Ore-

ASUO Vice-President Vemstrom
To Help Organize Frosh Class;

The class of

Speed

fellows, and bers of having a full slate, he said.
campus Every outfit going 100 per cent
will get free ice cream, he
re^

wear

A special campus orchestra has minded.
been obtained by Sophomore Class
Prexy Bob Calkins for the occa-

sion,
night.

the

dance

The “Beat
slated to be

heads

said

Stanford”
a

last

dance

starter of

is!

several

Sign Up
Today a big thermometer-sign,
showing the percentage of membership so far run up in sales, will
go up in front of the old Co-op
store, Eaton said. Each day the
mark will be changed as it raises
with new sales, just as in the Em-

campus mixers planned by the two
sophomore honoraries for the rest
of fall term. If weather later makes
erald.
outdoor dances impractical, the afWinners Named
fairs will be moved to Gerlinger
New winners were named today
hall, Miss Johnson said.
in the sales race among the drive
staff, each case collecting $1 theater scrip books. Pat Taylor, leadMiss
ing captain, won for her work
with sororities. The girls outsold
the boys two to one, Chief Eaton

Chilcote Bride
Of Hale Thompson
In September 26 Rites

reported. Carl Little, ATO, sold the
Miss Ruth May Chilcote, instructor in business administration and
office secretary in the school of
business, became the bride of Mr.
Hale Thompson Tuesday, September 26, at the First Congregational

most

among fraternities for

the

Hansen, DG, most for
sororities. Ken Erickson, captain
for independent students, outsold

day,

Maxine

all of his salesmen.
With the game now only three
church of Eugene.
selling days ahead, sales are exMr. Thompson graduated from pected to mount dally as footballthe University law school in 1937 minded Webfoots buy in. ASUO
and

is now

gene.

practicing

law in Eu-

cards

urday.

mean

free

admission

Sat-

